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A, little money I* often a daaaarsa*
Authority Shows That Only Twa Nr
{ttUnt,
?
*,
Cant of the Population Can Be
If a v a n Uvas for JUtnsatf ale** fa>
By CLARISSA MACKIE.
Negligees Featuring Loose Trou- By ALICI BORDEN STEVEN* dU*s unmonrned. *
,
s o Classed.
A detachable wheel and motor bar*
#<«
' tefs With Mandarin Coats. M»****»»»»»*»»t>^#»»»»»»j^i
The Idea Uiat we are menaced as s
i.'^-VfjVj-v!'?^'
been tntentcd far propelling railroad
(% IS 21, by l i e C I u r * Newspaper 3jrnUtc#A*->
m i , )HF XoClar* Htw«»*p*r «r»«MU«,) velocipedes.
nation by illiterates and feeble-minded
Neil Latimer bad met -Gelia. Finch is all wrong. We have illiterates and
Dot and carry, dot and tarry I Bob's Something that gives .you pause far'
and Ethel, the youngest of that pop- feeble-minded in our midst, but they t»ft Satirta and ChHfohe Arc Favored
crutch struck the stony ground and thought: The eye of the lion fixed
alar family, noted for its feminine ire a relatively negligible forcenumerMaterial For These Comfy
"I alwsyt dMtlitalt
lifted, as In regular awing ha skipped on yours «t the «oo,
>
pulchritude, but of Rosamond, the eld- ically* The reverse idea, or Ides in the
Home Garments.
,
down the hill road In his own eceen- One may have observed that * a a«ay> {'»***
tot, he had only heard echoes or Her reverse, that we are short on genius,
trie way, one shoulder lifted by the going man aster gets very far.
f
calm beauty. Men said she was c also Is wrong, according to i>r. George
One would think that the brilliant cratch,. the other drooping with the A dead millionaire/I obituary (aj
•arble statue and that nothing could G. Chambers, director of admissions at speetacle of adecca still lingered, if
bend of the well knee.
worth about as much to bim as hla < ^ a y *> ya» *m£.
•waken her dreaming peace.
the "University, of Pennsylvania, and one were to enter any of the jnegiigee "Have a ride)" The sued* tedee money.
'vajaait. < b t a i ^
"My sister Rosamond?" Celia had the educators who co-operate with
A woman likes any one who **-{ 4 4»7«UHi ta dodf*
departments in the big city stores, for rang above the chug of the engine as
repeated one day, "She's the dearest him. Doctor Chambers says genius, as
the automobile came to a sudden stop, mires her new dress that she m*Ot<
thing, but she wouldn't be interested a national crop Is statistically aa * the Orient wields a strong influence "€k>ing to the village? I'll give yon a »ut of an old on«.
Injartag thf ^ i t a i i h l a t ^
,
In
the
new
spring
boudoir
robes.
Loose
In any of this," she waved her fan at strong us the more discussed feebleHit." she spoke in a careless, com-] No man knows halt at much, shout , IHers's a » * »
|
trousers
with
short
mandarin
costs
the room full of dancers. "She is minded and that each represents a
.. ,„_
f taken from the costume of the Chinese radely voice, as tnough every day aae *omen as he trlen to walt»« them be-.nese b f t l l t n g o C ^
browsing among" books most of the mere 2 per cent of the population.
took
In
unknows
cripples
and
landed
neve
he
knows.
many
outside
Ot
Shtaa^W***
lady, full gathered trousers with low
titoe, is the most absent-minded creaBut genius, says Dr. Chambers, la
•W
• "Oh, give ua a rest J" exclaimed
ture imaginable, ana—we are missing aot the mere possession of a talent hip girdles and floating, chiffons which them at unknown destinations,
M*a*fa Maxawa> :"
most of this dance, aren't we?" she swollen to phenomenal degree, perhaps whisper of Turkish harems, while oth* "Sure!" he cried, deftly lifting hlm-'Archlmede* when twitted because of
"Hitch jaw wagoa ttf ITi
self through the door to the back seat,his failure to move the world,
ended wistfully.
so hypertrophied' that It Is useless. He ers show a Russian influence that in of the touring car. Doris Berkeley j There are two classes of collega *Wh»t jtdtica hgtw yea 4PH
Neil apologized and in a moment denies genius t o the man, ^however itself is tinged with the color of ths
didn't offer to help. She released the graduates—those who accept positions isttr^Ldalnvilla
they were vanishing in 'the maze.
great his talents, who cannot and does Orient.
brakes and slid Into ths road agaln.'and those who hunt for jobs.
One afternoon when the feyer of not exercise them. Genius in his denV
Of course soft satins and chlffona "Where( to, oh prince?"
Ceruiary Met.
'
"
WheaA man refutes your argument
spring was in the air and he could nition is high intelligence followed by are the favored material for these
"(Jolf UnkSi" he replied.
gently* let hh» liave hi* w*y »• a Jones-Do as yos want l ^ n f
not remain indoors harnessed to the actual use of that Intelligence In life. sumptuous negligees; although lace
"Golf! All right; here goes." The regard,
routine of a busy office, Neil got into And Intelligence is the ability to adapt and chiffons form charming comblnaroad \vas winding, now through woods ^ rtffht Pl*ic« <or avwy;t|ifl|»it Is the BoaeiHNt I **Vfcn«at. tab*
bis. car and rode out Bast avenue to one's self to inew circumstances, to jtions. The colors are indeed vivid, Jade
and now along cliff* dipping to the'ptoce that $m «|ti rehS«njb«e. aveh If «*<3Wi<«tlr Journal.
£ *'..V*
the country club. The Finch residence one's surroundings—in a ward, to be and emeraude greenv royal and tur*
• " i n i i '.i iiiiii *
Vr,river. The car ran with an occaslohsl i t W tha wrcwiu plsi.%
was on East avenue and he had passed able to know something and make use uuoiise blues with flaming red and catch. "Brake out of order? Can t I«Qv« in *?t«!2*t!!ga )« WaftnUy pis**
Mrs. Finch and the younger girls in of one's knowledge. Under this defi- many orange-tinged shades.
help?" Bob Randall listened. "Knwe* hing for the iinw wheb..It.ism baitof
"WsH,» the saloon la •*!"*#«
the shabby car driven by a middle- nition Jt is surprising that the adapt"Bagdad" is the name given to one
aged negro. The Finches were poor able Yankee should not bold a higher negligee. Qf *• s w a b blue crepe satin, lug, Isnt she? Oh, all right. I didn't!* 4<0,O00 houae,
the nail B O V
*~t
•- -'"••/- K>^ •<•
••<>
N
In this world's goods but, as they record for genius than 2 per c e n t - with long flowing chiffon sleeves in the mean to butt ih; go on, please.".
Doris Ifcughed
«I am mmmn O f COUUSE.W WASfTT TRUE
came of a good old family and had Pittsburgh Dispatch.
same tone, it consists of loose trousers
Msturattyv ' JiU'"
many rich relatives, the fatherless
which drape about the ankle and a about my driving, 1 luppose,. I've had
family went around a great deal and
wide-sleeved jacket. The neck and IU luck all day; now" do ypu dsra ride Ooed lllustratlan of German Qharas. "What da yea thta* mmjj
the typical mmnar i o a a > r 4
HE COULD FIND sleeves
x
Ur in Simplify Dltplayed by
entertained occasionally in their lone- BROUGHT
are embroidered in Persian red with roe?"
"To
the
death;'*
said
Bob,
more
aolT h e lea pJaatf**
•
«6ldlsr
In
FfliWsa.
*
ly, decaying home, filled with heirsilk, the long tassels being la this
ii i ' i n ' . i i i
*
Evidently Georgie Had Had Quits a color.
einnly tlian ha intended.
leoms.
v •»
Serious Spill From Bicycle
Inwardly
he
was
swearing
at
all
One
American
w*a
remained:
a
t
'
Wtata,
Another robe that in its long clingJust as Neil readied the Finch resiwooden
leg
and
lack
generally;
but
he
Utile during the Qarnian occupauoa Sainton polled dawa m
He Had Rented.
ing lines shows a Russian influence 1*
dence he became aware that the maaptly called by Its creator, "Paylowa." did know the value at a brave front, used his tints to atudy Oermah charac- "Heavens, awn," # t "
chine needed water. A maid was
BUI Spokes, a second-hand bicycle
and used I t With all the money In ter. He told >lra, Corinna H, Smith yea know how setrc*'i
standing with her back to him hanging man, was a just man and usually slept It Is fashioned from peacock-fHue crepe the world, bad he s right to ask any
and Mrs. Carolina R. Hill, authors of
»• " i
I«I in' /
satin
and
is
faced
with
a
Baltic
red
•at a snowy washing of cloth.es. the sleep of the just, but one night hit
woman to marry half a man? The "ltlsing Above th» ttulns In Francei
faa"
She wore a pink sunbonnet, but he saintly slumbers were disturbed by a
dash and snap resolution that bad one Astonishing thing that he had nocould see a couple of clothespins pro- voice hailing him below his window.
made him a remarkable aviator gave ticed—the childish unreasoning conn
truding from the depths of the bonnet.
"What's wrong?' he called out,
him many a jolt a s he limped through dence that ths German soldier had la
"Good morning," he said in his pleas- drowsily,
his da^s, by deciding on a futuw whatever he Wat told by his,superiant voice. , "May I have a pall of
"D'you remember lending Georgie
course sure to please his glorious ors—and he gave this ejuunple of It,
water, my car—" he did notfinishtheSmith a machine this afternoonf
spirit, only to find It impossible to hti I knew German," h« said, J,i|tt4 ona -, TOe-tela: I n s , j e t * /
sentence but paused in dismay, for the piped the voice.
maimed body, however expert he might day 1 Miked with a German sentry
clothespins were removed from the
"That's right," said the bicycle
become In the use of makeshift limbs who was standing over softie French I pa«*W tfe* •' '•"'••"••:
loveliest of lips and the face turned man; "but I ain't going to take it In at
and tools. So, with hit heart nnd soul civilians at work In a Held, Ka ws*
to his was never that of an ordinary this time of night Georgie will have
Insisting "Thou art ths girl," hU mind reading a newspaper and, turning to
maidservant. Such rare beauty could to keep' the machine till mornln', and
nn,d will clampon down the Ud of d e me, suiuUBdlguantly, *The ITrench..asr . ^ w i s r ^ - s a t ^ :
only belong to the sister of Cells aud pay by the hour."
tire with the iron of fair play. i
w e force civilisni t o work against
Ethel—*<he saw his embarrassment
"Yes, of course," agreed the voice
*'Therel It's jammed again! O b - their will. That's not true; this Qer- "But daisiet waat
ahf smiled gravely.
from below; "that's fair. But Georgli
can you jumpt You can't, of courser tuaii iMtiMjr denies If.' ;
"Water? Certainly," she said In a had a bit of a spill through running
n
Doris tugged at the wineel in despair "I looked at him (a suiaaetneut and
the
voice which made his pulses tingle. into a motorcar, and he don't want to
but it^vould not move.
jtsked,1 'Wvlli wh;»t ara you diolog yoUI>
"If you will come to the house I will pay for the hire of tnore'n he can help.
"We're going over—I'm sorry—* self, standing hers with your gun over mt lit*
give you a pall: there Is water In the I've brought round all we can And ol
and she held the wheel as th« fence these poor peopleT"'
ts,**^.
'garage, but you may as well fill the the machine so far."
crashetl with the Impact.
" »K I did aot,* was hU nalvi answer,
psli in the kitchen." She led the way
At Uaat the second-band bicycle man
The car pitched at right angles into •ttiey would run away."*
into a great kitchen, immaculately jumped from his bed and rushed anthe top of a tall sapling, and slid;
"IrThira Oft,
dean, where an ancient colored wo- grily to the window.
Jerked, bussed, down Its bending
Had •auotit Into the Firm.
SMH, crippled with rheumatism, sat
"And what have you found?" ht
length to the beach beneath, stopping Glass wa» taa poaaastor of* a' vm "Whtt*! twaaaafl
In • comfortable armchair by the fire. shouted.
with the front wheels in the water, red none. An acqualnunce cbadiwg
She croaked hoarse protests when the "It's coming up!" piped the vote*,
•f,»
The slide of 20 feet was, thus broken, him upon its ruddy has, a quarral engirl gave Neil a shining pall.
1
and an oil. can sailed into the room.-*
not more exciting than a good loop- sued. ,
*t pat nay l i a F S l j l
"No, Miss Rosamond, honey, done Boston Globe.
the-io»;. m the park, but the girl W t Aii.apology was- offered and accepts * W h t t « k » | l f i ^ J ^ . ,
you be waltin' on folks lak that
"
the Blip of responsibility befors there ed and a drink followed. Then a xee- "SStttdl oa i opw
Terrptation Windows.
"Please, be quiet, Aunt Heppy,"
was time for fear, and ths mas ond. And a third. Just as they w«ra
. m .11—1
I In n small Indiana town the Methochlded the srirl.
i&ti.^i
cursed his Impotency to help as a man ylng good-hlght the offender wsnted
Mar
"I am <sorry to trouble you—I didn't dist church has stained glass windows
who was not "a -wreck-—a thini"—srt to make quite sure that be waa par"the la perfectly
know that I might he intruding—I am 'on tin" bottom panels of which are
Idiot—-might help. To be strong—and doned.
acquainted with Mrs. Finch and her prii toil versf's of Scripture. One that
useless I—what a pain 1
Awfully sorry, old man, about that
;sis. ..cur-old Willie has been able to
daughters and
"
'. *>m
All was « .1. Doris unfolded from silly re'niarx «f mint, I didn't tnsen-** regular doagh nut"
"You must he coming to dinner to- |dot ipher. nnd from the effort rememthe bottom of the car where the drop C3!nss cut him short. 'night, then." suggested the girl. "I b« rs »v eii. jroes: "And lead us not
landed her, and peeped over the seat, **'Notigh shaltl. S o mora 'poiogliHi
-Wiy, dad, >'iv*ir*l* •--*' '"'
recognized you at once—I am Uo-tn- iiKo ie-!ii|>ta*ion."
•"What? Areu't you dead? Thanh needetl. Can shuy Anything ibowt Wr
Nm long after, his mother took him
mond Finch."
heaven, though I've little i-ight to even noso yon llk« now, "t^Pr* $ *h§ra- HA punctnred tire, tay ss*,"' ..V:
Neil took her hand. "May I stny a;i<* visit an old friend who had built
spenk ot heaven, • after risking youi holder.**
•w»*
little while and be kitchen company?" .u -expensive new home. Now, In the
life this way. How could I guest It
*
Miety
he asked. 'I'd like to get acquainted." •tall there were two high Window!
would act so? It did It this morning,
i In Conclusion.
and landed me In the ditch, but the **Dat hoss wat to sloWi** giowara* '.ItattlHal iha »
Rosamond looked doubtful. Then a iZttl hoth of them were made of
oratise-colored
glass..
Wb;en
they
engarage man said it wa« all right now," KastuK over the remains of the unfor- BeUa-Y«s, hsaai
wave of color invaded her fairness.
tered
that
room
Willie
stared
and
•*! shall be glad, Mr. .Latimer, but you
'Turned It too hard, that's all."
tuuHte equine that had jutt lost a apiift, cap aft aad a«i nibr:
The "Bagdad" Nsgligee.
see it would embarrass mother and the jstar... but said nothing. But that
Boll unscrambled the real and the mce over a railroad crossing. *he ws»
. Kaaw aw * r t t -^.
girls if it were known—you see. Heppy 'night when he told his father all about chiffon, the, long scarf which passed artificial of/his belongingj and crept so slow dey ain't no hofll in de wjrld
ltell»-~ls htr .aaaaMtt tf'fcA';
N
Is crippled, so, a s we cannot afford the new house he remembered the around the throat being of this fabric. from the car. Holding by the bach go slower.
i
••St ; • .
. . » -.i^-i.'&i
another maid. I come out and heJp. orhngi- windows and said: "And oh, The inset V Is of cloth of gold, while wheel, he handed'her the crutch.
"Come
de
jedgroent
day
nnd
St.
r
V
Bel»a~l^,|t » i a * ^ » »
Heppy directs me and I love to 'dad. they're awfully religious. They've the sleeve trimming and the long
"Can you vault? If you can, ysoti t«#ii sayi lM yA' d « i i isitt e e l *
'got tl">se wSadows that keep out temp
litw Tork>#aa M f .tfartllCi. s^r^
cook——"
Egyptian girdle nre of this cloth em- won't get wet, I don't know how we forth.' Deh dsyll 111tfwmsfotth, Dr»
tation*
will
get
out
of
this.'
He
looked
up
th«
"She *lwr*» am de beatenest cook !"
broidered in varicolored beads. A
he^li say, «A« yo' dead Js^iei con*a
interrupted Heppy.
Chinese negligee is of jade-green satin sheer face of the cliff, "but firat, let*i forth,; f Ih'iy Bell lay, 'AI ya» dead HfH ftarjflti"^
Back to Medicine of Mayas,
get out of the machine, anyway. Sura horse*1 come forth,*..
Rosamond joined in Neil's laughter.
.'
Bridget ii Teaj ata'
Prof. William Gates, president of trimmed with gathered black chiffon
"Heppy Is a good teacher, and it gives' the Maya society, states that in Cen- and motifs of black "taffeta on which you're all right r
*»Aftd iea! fo* splwY dat hosi htni I ka4 h) waak Ustl
"Why, they're alive!"
th* younger girls a chance to g o
corns flfth«i-Ainerican Legloa Week" ***^»**»*«isKV'&s?'>f^^
tral Anaerica there have recently been band-painted fruits are depicted.
about. "I've been out two Seasons al- discovered the evidences of an ancient
"Not after that fallT The toiew ly~ *
\ ,
[Melts wa»t»tV^>ready, and I do like a chance to keep race of people, with a civilization as- GOWNS FASHIONED AT HOME came' Incredulously from above thali
"Ala't -It •.stwge l>js.-way^
up with my studies. I must fly around nld and as cultured a s that of the
Quito in Keaplna.
heads.
heats hit witVt"
--...-.• ^>
now because there* is dinner to get— ancient Egyptians. They were of I Qraosful Neglioeti or Hostess Robs*
Leaning over the rail, two scared A society woman called on a fastens "O Iiduaaw, How deaa ba^4>a i
oh. we have an extra maid in for that lofty mental attitude and of high
faces took account of conditlont be- painter who t when necessity arose,
Are Easily Constructed by ths
t o help Abner in the dining room. Can metaphysical qualities.
could express himself with emphasis.
low. "Can you walk?"
j Family Dressmaker.
••'• )*Mt€ f a ' a V M t f M ^
you mix mayonnaise?"
"Surer called Bob, "if we had a Her ceaseless .chatter did not permit . ^dldyaat-BJi'wa.)
Among the most Important discov"Can I?" Neil washed his hands eries expected to be made there art
efub jdcajer "Pwnt*.
The simple yet graceful negligees or chance." He looked up and down tibi him to get In a word edgeways,
At lengta a pause to take breath al- think we are a kx of
and pushed back his cuffs.
the unearthing of native medical hostess gowns which in their straight rocky shore dubiously.
lowed him to say. "We bad boiled mut"If you will let me help you a lit- works, some of which are already In clinging lines hark back tp the days
"Bow Is the car?"
ton
and turnips for dinner today."
'OfM-'IsSBHieSf"
tle I'll forswear any knowledge of you the hands of the Maya society, that o f the Italian Renaissance are easily
"it looks-all right; waj, of court*."
M
and your dark plottings In this will add valuable specific pharma- fashioned by the home dressmaker,
"Weil, wait, and we'll get ropes and ••What * strange obaerta«on! the - 'TSMI- ^Wie thoaM wjto ..
woman exclaimed. '
copoeia and medicinal knowledge to
kitchen."
Such a garment with its long side thisfgs from the garage
that
science
in
this
country.
Sleeves,
which
are
open
to'
the
hem,
When, the climb was made with tbe ••Why,'* be said, *it ii a i food i»
"Very well," she laughed merrily*
may be cut from three yards of any aid of engines and pulleys and many anything you have been saying for the
"only you must fly at the stroke of
40-lneh material. Fold the cloth In strong arms and ingenious minds, two laat two hours."
Plenty of Hsir.
fcur, so that you will not scandalise
After stumbling in a dark theater the middle, cutting out a rounding people- rather shaken now that it was
mother and the girls."
s
•
••ratal '
Neil never forgot that hour spent for a few minutes I fell into an aisle neck 'opening which may be silt out oyer, sat In the back seat, the girl
af
rs.
Dibba—»m
ifolai t© wlr* vf
o
n
the
shoulders
and
fastened
with
seat
bejnlhd
a
young
woman,
write*
smiling tremulously, but finding courIn the kitchen with lovely Rosamond
photograph to•* iViend in CJhl«g» I i
a correspondent, I could not see the quaint Chinese buttons and loops. age In the face of the roan,
Finely
Line the material, If It be velvet, with ' "Do you still want to go to ths gotf a birthday greeting.
That night at the happy, informal screen well, as the girl In front hid
: We, mbh|H^ha cost will be prohibi- .. ^W*tt-«ak>aT'
most
of
It
from
my
vision.
I.
could
contrasting shade of georgette or grounds," she said.
"
m4$t**:i"
dinner party for which the Finches
tive, Woman.
.Vi; ttlhjl^--;' rt$;"••%&*Mi
see
only
the
outline
of
her
head
chiffon.
"Well—un#er
the
drcumstances*-^
were famous Nell saw her again and
:
Cut a slit at each side of the front
"Say," broke In a gran* and practi- Ut%, tMbb>-»ow do y<* * * d ^ ."- "High coatrfUna*. a»r
she seemed another girl. Her family against the screen and I thought she
. ' ;•
' -Q'ltllMMI ilf'")'jlPil|ii1<"i. '-.-"i
and friends took fire from her gayety bad her bat on. so I politely asked said back, through which to pass a cal voice, "that engine would go If it tiijthtwadfher
to
remove
It*
ltfr.
Dlbba—1
understand
rait
M
heavy
silk
cord,
and
finish
the
four
wasn't
wet.
As
it
it,
we're
going
in
and it was a never-to-be-forgotten evening. Rosamond Finch had awakened. She turned half way around and corners with tassels of silk. The edge tow you romej tak# the wheel, one -of. baaed on the number of llnet In the "Haagsry aiiBHi
may b e ^finished with a Jet beading, youl"
tender's face.—Buffalo Bxpresa.
te the jptWiiuV^ - rSgA^Hg^e^
During the weeks that followed Neil 'said.: "Tonflatterme."
while
the
sllta
at
the
sides
through
As
I
got
a
better
look
at
her
I
re"She weald fiae M
"Meeting
adjourned;"
whispered
learned more about the interesting
, His Mlttske,
ferally of girls who maintained their alized rhat she had her hair bobbed which the cord passes may be Bob, as he helped Doris over to tbe A umt clalmiag'te be a Bastlaa aa- aristake." ~» ~ t *
driver's seat. "JEnert't to be a happy blemiD was arrested recently Is Brooksocial position on a depleted income, and' Huffed out so far it made It ap- plcoted.
ending, isn't there?"
remade their own clothes, until thee* pear that she wore a h a t
lyn while trying te dispose of s diaDressy satin Suits,
She smiled and leaned a bit on ndf mond necklace worth fifty thousand
came a day when they had to unpack
Very feminine and dressy are the shoulder as she passed.
New Fuel Gas.
Mrs. Finch's Own wedding dress and
'•?
A Swiss engineer has produced a new satin tailored suits. A chic see "Yes—adjourned," the said, and lie pounds. The potiee admit that « he ofvaeatiootv
veil for Rosamond's bridal. After mil
had poaed a* * taxi driver or l ater*the "eldest Miss Finch," Who had con* rich new gas, suitable for use In in- la made of dark-blue satin. The skirt braced his good foot against the Ire* dore his action would never have aa- hag'befare,* *
teutedly stayed at home in the kitchen, ternal-combustion engines, by first i s rather short and narrow, saye for rail, and dreamed strong dreams an dted their sospidoafc^IVoiidoaf Paath;
*et on going
was the first bride, and Aunt Heppy, packing sheet-metal drums with alter, a few gathers on the sides. The box they went on their way. Perhspe
ter-Jearael.
•-•
who had turned her into a famous nate layers of common calcium car- coat opens,. over a gflet of ecni Wet there was still in him, after all, a
1
Dlsr—SMtTul.
""n'.^iej tjj
cook, was almost as proud a s Neil bide and sawdust, saturated by crnde lake. This same lace is seen at the power to serve.
Wndegtu (tohiai^uaeji^Hsaittawla
himself as the bride came up the aisle. oil then adding -water. The carbide edges of 'the three-quarteni sleeves.
4
«Kfldren\hese dsys have no sasnnars st
"She looks like a lovely statue," said in combining with the water liberates The lower part of the coat, the entire
N«to*d
Bofllnfl
Down.
iir st all. 1'hwst do yes think that ^
acetylene gas and also generates a high
Joirie on that day,
sleeves. the..colIar are heavily padded
_.ter—\vas the dinner cooked t i jduhjr omadhaun 'm% d«ar,#ilil Mr
degree
of
heat
which
cracks
and
volNell only smiled. He knew ' that
and worked In Intricate machine
' ' [me? "Mr. nrmegafi," ha tea. ^git far the'
beneath the marble there was flame— ati^ieg the crude oil, liberating Its : stitched pattern*. ThV la called w l t l o l s f r i
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